Abstract. We investigate the association between temporalspatial structure of polar cap convection and auroral electrojet intensifications during a 5-h-long interval of strong forcing of the magnetosphere by an ICME/Magnetic cloud on 20 March 2001. We use data from coordinated ground-satellite observations in the 15:00-20:00 MLT sector. We take advantage of the good latitudinal coverage in the polar cap and in the auroral zone of the IMAGE chain of ground magnetometers in Svalbard -Scandinavia -Russia and the stable magnetic field conditions in ICMEs. The electrojet events are characterized by a sequence of 10 min-long AL excursions to −1000/−1500 nT followed by poleward expansions and auroral streamers. These events are superimposed on a high disturbance level when the AL index remains around −500 nT for several hours. These signatures are different from those appearing in classical substorms, most notably the absence of a complete recovery phase when AL usually reaches above −100 nT. We concentrate on polar cap convection in both hemispheres (DMSP F13 data) in relation to the ICME B y conditions, electrojet intensifications, and the global UV auroral configuration obtained from the IM-AGE spacecraft. The temporal evolution of convection properties such as the cross-polar cap potential (CPCP) drop and flow channels at the dawn/dusk polar cap (PC) boundaries around the time of the electrojet events are investigated. This approach allows us to distinguish between dayside (magnetopause reconnection) and nightside (magnetotail reconnection) sources of the PC convection events within the context of the expanding-contracting model of high-latitude convection in the Dungey cycle. Inter-hemispheric symmetries/asymmetries in the presence of newly-discovered convection channels at the dawn or dusk side PC boundaries are determined.
Introduction
In this study we extend previous investigations of polar cap convection and specific polar cap (PC) flow channels appearing during intervals of strong and stable forcing of the magnetosphere associated with Earth passage of interplanetary CMEs (Burlaga et al., 1981) . A PC flow channel is defined as a latitudinally restricted (few 100 km) regime of enhanced (>1 km s −1 ) antisunward convection. Here we shall focus on the condition of strongly south directed magnetic field (B z = −15 nT; B y = 0) in the ICME of 20 March 2001 during a 5-h-long interval when the ICME magnetic field rotated slowly from a south-westerly (B z < 0; B y < 0) to a southeasterly orientation (B z < 0; B y > 0). This extension consists of a data-based investigation of the temporal behaviour of the cross-polar cap potential (CPCP) as the dayside and nightside sources of the plasma convection in the ionosphere vary. Figure 1 shows a schematic illustration of a combined high-latitude (HBL) -low-latitude boundary layer (LLBL) -tail plasma sheet model of the multi-stage evolution of Dungey cell plasma convection, emphasizing the dayside and nightside sources of plasma flows in the polar cap ionosphere along the periphery of the polar cap. Basic components of the model are (i) symmetric (B y = 0) ionospheric convection cells/channels, (ii) westward electrojet (WEJ) currents with (iii) the associated poleward boundary intensifications (PBIs) in the aurora at the nightside polar cap boundary, (iv) fieldaligned currents (R1, R2 and polar cap FACs), (v) magnetospheric currents (cross-tail current J CT and partial ring current J PRC ), (vi) bursty bulk flows (BBFs) in the tail plasma sheet, (vii) currents flowing in the HBL (solar wind dynamo Published by Copernicus Publications on behalf of the European Geosciences Union.
itions for four intervals of ICME passage at Earth. March 20, 2001 . From top roton density, temperature, tal magnetic field and the xordinates, the proton β and e clock angle and finally the ) calculated from the Boyle uring this time Wind was t, where its Y-coordinate inrdinate was ∼ 0. However, L1 point shows exactly the tent with the long coherence to those in the normal solar wind ( Farrugia et al. (2003) and Farrugia et al. (2005) ). We shall henceforth use Wind data because of the better data coverage and higher resolution. The delay WIND-ground is estimated to be ≤ 10 min.
Our main focus here will be on the interval 12-17 UT. This ICME interval shows three consecutive stages characterized by B y <0, B y ∼ 0, and B y >0 nT, respectively. B z is negative throughout. Figure 4 shows the X-component of the geomagnetic field from IMAGE magnetograms for the interval 1300 -1700 UT. The listed stations and their geomagnetic latitudes are HOR (74.1
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• MLAT), BJN (71.4
• MLAT), SOR (67.3
• MLAT), MAS (66.2
• MLAT), SOD (63.9
• MLAT), OUJ (61,0
• Flow channels/stages FC 1, FC 2, and FC 3, and the westward electrojet current are marked by red, blue, green, and yellow arrows, respectively. region) and (viii) in the LLBL on the flanks of the magnetosphere.
In line with previous studies we include the temporal evolution and thus we distinguish between flow channels appearing in conjunction with newly open magnetic field lines (LLBL/cusp-type precipitation and poleward-moving auroral forms) and magnetic field lines in a later stage of evolution (old open field lines) with "feet" in polar rain precipitation (marked NOFLs and OOFLs, respectively). We refer to the ionospheric flow channels, which arise from the closure of the associated field-aligned currents via ionospheric Pedersen currents, as FC 1 and FC 2, respectively.
Related to this we note that Southwood (1987) predicted channels of pulsed flows on the flanks of the polar cap as a result of flux transfer events (FTEs) and concluded that "only near the periphery of the polar cap would the timedependence be very evident." Such channels of pulsed antisunward flows on old open field lines (polar rain precipitation) were documented by Sandholt and Farrugia (2009) and Sandholt et al. (2010) . Our aim here is to study the possible contribution of these flows to the CPCP fluctuations as measured by satellites in polar orbit or by ground-based radars. At the same time we aim at distinguishing between the dayside and nightside sources of CPCP fluctuations.
Figure 1 marks four consecutive stages in the evolution of the Dungey (1961) convection cycle. Stages 1 and 2, representing the first 20-25 min in the cycle, are accompanied by flow channels FC 1 (red) and FC 2 (blue), respectively. As noted, FC 2 is associated with the ionospheric Pedersen current closure of the dayside current system consisting of the following elements: R1 FAC -LLBL current -magnetopause current -polar cap FAC. The ionospheric Pedersen current closure gives rise to the FC 2 flow channels located near the polar cap boundary in the prenoon and/or postnoon sectors (Sandholt and Farrugia, 2009) . As illustrated by the present case, flow channel FC 2 is strong on the dawn side in the Northern Hemisphere during IMF B y > 0 conditions (see also Sandholt and Farrugia, 2009 ). For B y < 0 the reverse is the case. Concerning the IMF clock angle dependence of FACs illustrated in Fig. 1 we refer to Papitashvili et al. (2002) .
In Fig. 1 , stage 3 of the Dungey cycle is represented by flow channel FC 3 (green) located in the pre-and postmidnight sectors (see Wang et al., 2010) . As we shall argue below, channel FC 3 may be driven by processes in the tail lobe and/or tail plasma sheet. In this connection we note that the E-field at the tail lobe-plasma sheet interface (E TL ) is an important parameter for initiating plasma sheet thinning and subsequent magnetotail reconnection (Yin and Winske, 2002 , and references therein). Effects of the conductivity gradient on the polar cap boundary flow channels are emphasized by Sandholt and Farrugia (2009) and Wang et al. (2010) .
Stage 4 is in the dusk cell marked by southeastward convection on the equatorward side of the polar cap boundary in the Harang discontinuity region. This phenomenon we shall refer to as the streamer channel. This stage is also characterized by poleward boundary intensifications (PBIs) in the aurora, which are activated by dynamic plasma sheet processes such as magnetotail reconnection -cross-tail current disruptions (indicated by the dashed line across the mid-tail) -magnetic field dipolarizations -bursty bulk flows (BBFs) (Birn et al., 2011) . Dipolarizations/BBFs may give rise to intervals of locally enhanced dawn-dusk directed electric fields (E Y = V x B z ) of ∼2-5 mV m −1 in the few R E wide sector of the BBFs. The dawn-dusk electric field is enhanced inside the plasma bubble due to electric polarization (Sergeev et al., 1996; Kauristie et al., 2000) . The plasma bubbles are flux tubes with depleted density and plasma pressure and containing a double vortex flow pattern (see e.g. Chen and Wolf, 1993, and Kauristie et al., 2000) . The convection and FACs are indicated in Fig. 1 . The FACs close in the ionosphere through an azimuthal current (yellow) of Type I in Bostrom's categorization (Boström, 1964 closure gives rise to flow channel FC 4. The upward directed FAC component is accompanied by the phenomenon of auroral streamers (Sergeev et al., 2004) . In the case we study we shall document the ground magnetic signature of the FC 4 -auroral streamer system due to the associated Hall currents (see Sandholt et al., 2002) .
In the expansion-contraction model of polar cap convection (Siscoe and Huang, 1985; Cowley and Lockwood, 1992) it is suggested that the CPCP as measured along the 06:00-18:00 MLT meridian (by, say, low-altitude spacecraft in polar orbit) consists of a superposition of contributions from the dayside (MP reconnection: flux opening rate) and the nightside (magnetotail reconnection: lobe flux closure rate) Boudouridis et al., 2011) . This gives rise to three fundamental types of plasma convection patterns, namely, (i) the unbalanced dayside type, (ii) the unbalanced nightside type, and (iii) the more or less balanced day-night type (Cowley and Lockwood, 1992; Provan et al., 2004) .
With the aim of distinguishing between the dayside and nightside sources of polar cap convection as manifested in CPCP and flow channels FC 2 and FC 3 we shall investigate the association between the temporal evolution of the CPCP, obtained from DMSP F13 ion drift data along the dawn-dusk meridian, and the WEJ/streamers as monitored Ann. Geophys., 29, 2189-2201, 2011
www.ann-geophys.net/29/2189/2011/ by the AL-index and local magnetograms in the dusk sector obtained from the IMAGE chain of magnetometer stations in Svalbard -Scandinavia -Russia. These data are furthermore supplemented with global convection plots obtained by the SuperDARN network of ground radars (Greenwald et al., 1995) . We will here focus on the event on 20 March 2001, but several similar events have been found (see Table 1 ). The interval selected for this study forms part of an ICME which has been also classified as a magnetic cloud (MC) (Burlaga et al., 1981; Lepping et al., 2003) . The B y and B z components of the cloud field lie in the ranges [−10, 15] and [−15, −5] nT, respectively. Initially, the B y component of the ICME is negative and increases slowly towards zero. Then an impulsive rise to positive B y values occurs and it remains positive after that. Figure 2 shows WIND data for 20 March 2001. From top to bottom the panels show the proton density, temperature, bulk speed, dynamic pressure, total magnetic field and the x-, y-and z-components in GSM coordinates, the proton β and Alfvén Mach number (in red), the clock angle and finally the cross polar cap potential (CPCP) calculated from the Boyle formula (Boyle et al., 1997) . During this time Wind was executing a distant prograde orbit, where its Y-coordinate increased to −220 R E and its X-coordinate was ∼0. However, comparison with ACE near the L1 point shows exactly the same features (see Fig. 3 ), consistent with the long coherence lengths of plasma and field parameters in ICMEs compared to those in the normal solar wind (Farrugia et al., 2003 (Farrugia et al., , 2005 . We shall henceforth use Wind data because of the better data coverage and higher resolution. The delay WINDground is estimated to be ≤10 min.
Data description

Interplanetary data
Our main focus here will be on the interval 12:00-17:00 UT. This ICME interval shows three consecutive stages characterized by B y < 0, B y ∼ 0, and B y > 0 nT, respectively. B z is negative throughout. Figure 6 shows DMSP F13 data during a NH dusk -dawn pass in the interval 1430 -1500 UT. From the electron precipitation data in the top panel and the cross-track flow velocities in panel 4 (violet) we may distinguish between a southern auroral branch centered at 60
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• MLAT (accompanied by fast sunward convection) and a northern branch (antisunward convection) in the 66
• -72
• MLAT regime (1700 MLT). The drift velocity of the antisunward convection in the polar cap (PC) increases from 0.5 -1.0 km/s from the dusk to the dawnside PC boundary, creating a dawn -dusk asymmetry of the A SH pass during the interval 13:39-14:09 UT is shown in Fig. 7 . This time flow channels are present on both the dawn and dusk sides of the polar cap with peak velocities exceeding 2 km s −1 . Figure 8 shows cross-track flows during five consecutive DMSP F13 dawn-dusk passes in the Southern Hemisphere, around the time of the B y polarity reversal ( Fig. 1) . Enhanced convection in PC flow channels are marked by blue arrows. We note that these five passes occurred during different stages of magnetic field orientation in the ICME ( Fig. 2 ): (i) B y < 0 during the first two passes, (ii) B y = 0 during the third and fourth pass, and (iii) B y > 0 during the fifth pass. Correspondingly, the PC flows shift from pre-noon to postnoon. So, this figure illustrates the following IMF-B y dependence pattern of polar cap flow channels in the Southern Hemisphere in this case: (i) flow channel is most prominent on the dawn side in stage 1 (06:00-11:00 UT; B y < 0), (ii) is present on both sides in stage 2 (11:00-14:00 UT; B y = 0), and (iii) is most prominent on the dusk side in stage 3 (14:00 UT onwards; B y > 0). For the third and fourth passes the dusk side flow channel ocurred at the same time as substorm activity is seen in the AL index (see Fig. 5 ) at 12:20 and 14:02 UT.
Cross polar cap ion drift: DMSP and SuperDARN data
Figures 9 and 10 show the electrostatic potential (in kV) along the DMSP F13 tracks for two selected passes, one in the south, centered at 13:54 UT (Fig. 9) and one in the north, centered at 14:44 UT (Fig. 10) . The cross-polar cap potential (CPCP) differences are naturally quite high in the south (158 kV) and in the north (174 kV) in view of the very active conditions (the ICME magnetic field). The high CPCP value for the 14:45 UT NH pass is a remarkable feature in this data interval. The 14:45 UT pass is the only one in the north for which the CPCP is higher than the Southern Hemisphere values.
The CPCP values derived for all passes (SH and NH) in the interval 09:00-17:30 UT are plotted Fig. 11 . A clear trend is for the SH values (red) to be higher than the NH (blue) values. The 14:45 UT pass in the north highlights a clear exception to this general trend. At this time the NH value of the CPCP (174 kV) is 30-40 kV higher than for the closest NH passes. 
Precipitation:
dusk -dawn e electron preack flow veloctween a southcompanied by h (antisunward Northern Hemisphere channel traversed at 14:50 UT represented a potential of 50 kV while the two SH channels at 13:50/14:00 UT contributed 25-30 kV each. The centers of westward (WEJ) and eastward (EEJ) electrojet currents in dusk sector of the Northern Hemisphere at the time of the satellite pass (near 14:40 UT) as derived from magnetograms recorded at the indicated local stations (Fig. 4) have been marked.
A SuperDARN convection plot (in MLT-MLAT coordinates) from the dayside part of the polar cap in Southern Hemisphere at 13:50-13:52 UT is displayed in Fig. 13 . Concerning the radar technique we refer to Greenwald et al. (1995) and Ruohoniemi and Baker (1998) (see also Chisham et al., 2007) . Two features in the region of good coverage above 70 deg MLAT in the prenoon to dusk sector stand out: (i) a clockwise flow vortex in the post-noon-dusk sector of the polar cap and (ii) relatively homogeneous antisunward convection in the central polar cap. These flow features, including flow channel FC 2 (yellow arrows in 14:00-16:00 MLT/70 MLAT sector), are very relevant to our study. This plot, representing the time before the major substorm activity started, resembles a flow pattern one expects for intervals of unbalanced dayside reconnection (see e.g. Provan et al., 2004) . We shall return to this topic in the Discussion section.
Global UV aurora: IMAGE data
Here we shall document the central morphological features of the global UV aurora configuration obtained from spacecraft IMAGE (Mende et al., 2000) : the presence of double branch oval aurora (Elphinstone et al., 1995) in the 17:00-21:00 MLT sector with auroral streamers extending from the northern branch (characterized by poleward boundary intensifications; PBIs) to the southern branch. This auroral configuration is consistent with the local ground magnetograms indicating streamer activity in the Scandinavian sector (Fig. 4) . The previously documented association between auroral streamers and magnetotail bursty bulk flows (BBFs) (see Sergeev et al., 2004) furthermore confirms that BBFs are present in the magnetotail in this interval of ICME passage. We have indicated this in the magnetospheric sketch (Fig. 1) .
Six selected UV images illustrating central morphological features of the global UV auroral configuration at six representative times during the interval of interest are shown in Precipitation:
NH dusk -dawn the electron pretrack flow velocbetween a southaccompanied by nch (antisunward 1700 MLT). The in the polar cap usk to the dawnsymmetry of the evailing IMF By T). A channel of identified on the 09 UT is shown esent on both the peak velocities poleward expansion of nighside aurora when the enhanced electrojet activity started, (iii) 14:40 UT: streamer event (north-south oriented aurora) at dusk at the time of local electrojet intensification and DMSP F13 satellite pass, (iv) 14:58-15:43-15:54 UT: the presence of double oval UV aurora (see Elphinstone et al., 1995) in the 17:00-21:00 MLT sector with auroral streamers extending from the northern branch (PBIs) to the southern branch. The local ground magnetic signatures of the auroral streamers in the Scandinavian sector have been marked in Fig. 4 . In previous studies we have documented the association between auroral streamers and their ground magnetic signatures (Sandholt et al., 2002) .
Summary and discussion
In this case study we have documented an interesting spatialtemporal structure of polar cap convection during an interval of strong forcing of the magnetosphere when the interplanetary electric field (Kan and Lee, 1979 ) E KL > 5 mV m −1 at the time of an ICME passage at Earth. We want to follow the temporal evolution of the CPCP and flow channels appearing at the dawn/dusk sides of the polar cap. We aim at distinguishing between the dayside and nightside sources of these convection phenomena. DMSP ion drift profiles and associated electrostatic potentials across the polar cap were inferred from DMSP F13 data. This information is combined with selected SuperDARN convection plots and ground magnetograms from the Scandinavian sector located at dusk. The latter data in combination with the AL-index are used to monitor the local and global electrojet activities. We are particularly interested in the temporal evolution of polar cap convection associated with the enhanced AL-deflections observed during the interval 14:00-17:00 UT. Global images of the UV aurora from spacecraft IMAGE are used to infer the auroral morphology in the different stages during the interval 13:00-16:00 UT of our case study.
In previous studies we distinguished between two successive stages in the evolution of open field lines within the Dungey convection cycle for southward-directed IMF, i.e. "newly open" (time elapsed since reconnection <10 min) and "old open" (time since reconnection ∼10-30 min) field lines. Central features of plasma flow in these two stages are the flow channels we refer to as FC 1 (newly open) and FC 2 (old open). Recently two more stages have been added (Fig. 1) . While flow channels FC 1 and 2 are driven by dayside reconnection, FC 3 is driven by closure of lobe flux associated with magnetotail reconnection (Fig. 1) . In a given hemisphere the flow channel Figure 8 shows cross-track flows during five consecutive DMSP F13 dawn -dusk passes in the southern hemisphere, around the time of the B y polarity reversal ( Figure 1 ). Enhanced convection in PC flow channels are marked by blue arrows. We note that these five passes occurred during different stages of magnetic field orientation in the ICME ( Figure  2 ): (i) B y < 0 during the first two passes, (ii) B y = 0 during the third and fourth pass, and (iii) B y > 0 during the fifth pass. Correspondingly, the PC flows shift from pre-noon to post-noon. So, this figure illustrates the following IMF -B y dependence pattern of polar cap flow channels in the southern for which values. The CP the interva trend is fo (blue) valu clear exce is found at opposite sides of noon corresponding to the two different IMF B y polarities. Thus, in the case of IMF B y -dominated IMF orientation the FC 2 flow channel contributes to enhancing the IMF B y -related dawn-dusk convection asymmetry beyond the cusp region in the antisunward direction. A B y -polarity dependence is confirmed by the present study (see Fig. 8 ). We here document the presence of flow channels on both the dawn and dusk sides of for which the CPCP is higher than the southern hemisphere values.
Cross Polar Cap Ion Drift: DMSP and SuperDARN data
The CPCP values derived for all passes (SH and NH) in the interval 0900 -1730 UT are plotted Figure 11 . A clear trend is for the SH values (red) to be higher than the NH (blue) values. The 1445 UT pass in the north highlights a clear exception to this general trend. At this time the NH value of the CPCP (174 kV) is 30 -40 kV higher than for the closest NH passes. Figure 12 shows the tracks of the 1355 UT (SH; bottom panel) and 1445 UT (NH; top) F13 passes in MLAT vs. MLT coordinates. The contributions to the CPCP from the flow channels in these cases are indicated in the figure. The northern hemisphere channel traversed at 1450 UT represented a potential of 50 kV while the two SH channels at 1350/1400 UT contributed 25 -30 kV each. The centers of westward (WEJ) and eastward (EEJ) electrojet currents in dusk sector of the northern hemisphere at the time of the satellite pass (near 1440 UT) as derived from magnetograms recorded at et al. (2004) ). We shall return to this topic in the section.
Global UV aurora: IMAGE data.
Here we shall document the central morphologic the polar cap during the interval 11:00-14:00 UT when the ICME field is B z -dominated (B y = 0). This new observation is consistent with the general "rule" that the convection state for B z -dominated IMF orientation consists of a superposition of B y < 0 and B y > 0 states. The two flow channels of the SH DMSP pass centered at 13:55 UT contributed 55 kV to a total CPCP of 158 kV, i.e. 35 percent. This is attributed to the magnetopause source, i.e. our flow channel FC 2. This interpretation is supported by the SuperDARN convection plot at 13:50 UT (Fig. 13) which resembles a pattern caused by unbalanced dayside reconnection (see e.g. Provan et al. (2004) ). We also note that this DMSP pass occurred just before enhanced substorm activity started (see Fig. 5 ). We now return to the NH F13 pass centered at 14:45 UT, i.e. in the interval of enhanced substorm activity. A significant increase (30-40 kV) in the CPCP-NH (173 kV) is observed at this time. We hypothesize that this enhancement is due to an active magnetotail source of polar cap convection (see also Provan et al., 2004; Lockwood et al., 2009; Kullen et al., 2010) . (1995) and Ruohoniemi and Baker (1998) (see also Chisham et al. (2007) ). Two features in the region of good coverage above 70 deg MLAT in the prenoon to dusk sector stand out: (i) a clockwise flow vortex in the post-noondusk sector of the polar cap and (ii) relatively homogeneous antisunward convection in the central polar cap. These flow features, including flow channel FC 2 (yellow arrows in 1400 -1600 MLT/70 MLAT sector), are very relevant to our study. This plot, representing the time before the major substorm activity started, resembles a flow pattern one expects for intervals of unbalanced dayside reconnection (see e.g., Provan et al. (2004) ). We shall return to this topic in the Discussion section.
Here we shall document the central morphological features of the global UV aurora configuration obtained from spacecraft IMAGE (Mende et al., 2000) : the presence of double branch oval aurora (Elphinstone et al., 1995) in the 1700 -2100 MLT sector with auroral streamers extending from the northern branch (characterized by poleward boundary intensifications; PBIs) to the southern branch. This auroral configuration is consistent with the local ground magnetograms indicating streamer activity in the Scandinavian sector (Fig.  4) . The previously documented association between auro- interval 14:40-14:50 UT (Fig. 4) . This is consistent with polar cap contraction and excitation of flow channel FC 3. At this time (14:50 UT) the dawn-side flow channel (FC 3) contributed approximately 50 kV of the CPCP-NH (Fig. 10) . The CPCP is saturated in our case, as is normal when E kl > 5 mV m −1 (the non-linear regime; see Burke et al. (2007) and references therein). This is demonstrated by the fact that Boyle = 200 kV (unsaturated potential), while our CPCP estimates lie in the range 150-190 kV. We observe CPCP-SH > CPCP-NH throughout the interval. This interhemispheric asymmetry could be due to conductivity (solar zenith angle) differences in the two hemispheres (see Kan et al., 2010; Peng et al., 2009) .
The flow scenario discussed above is consistent with central features of the dynamical changes of the global UV aurora: (1) expanded polar cap before the interval of enhanced substorm activity started at 13:55 UT, and (2) nightside oval contractions (poleward expansions at midnight) accompanied by auroral streamers in the 17:00-21:00 MLT sector in the interval from 13:50 UT onwards.
The previously documented association between auroral streamers and bursty bulk flows (BBFs; see Sergeev et al., 2004) confirms that BBFs are present in association with the substorm activity during this ICME passage which we have marked in the magnetospheric sketch in Fig. 1 .
Finally, in Fig. 15 we summarize the essential findings of this study, i.e. the documentation of the association between the following phenomena: (i) WEJ intensifications, followed by poleward expansions, polar cap contractions and auroral 8 Andal poleward expansion of nighside aurora when the enhanced electrojet activity started, iii) 1440 UT: streamer event (north -south oriented aurora) at dusk at the time of local electrojet intensification and DMSP F13 satellite pass, iv) 1458 -1543 -1554 UT: the presence of double oval UV aurora (see Elphinstone et al. (1995) ) in the 1700 -2100 MLT sector with auroral streamers extending from the northern branch (PBIs) to the southern branch. The local ground magnetic signatures of the auroral streamers in the Scandinavian sector have been marked in Figure 4 . In previous studies we have documented the association between auroral streamers and their ground magnetic signatures (Sandholt et al., 2002) .
Summary and discussion
In this case study we have documented an interesting spatialtemporal structure of polar cap convection during an interval of strong forcing of the magnetosphere when the interplanetary electric field (Kan and Lee, 1979 ) E KL > 5 mV/m at the time of an ICME passage at Earth. We want to follow the temporal evolution of the CPCP and flow channels appearing at the dawn/dusk sides of the polar cap. We aim at distinguishing between the dayside and nightside sources of streamers emanating from the polar cap boundary, as observed in the dusk-premidnight sector, (ii) activation of polar cap flow channel FC 3 (marked in Fig. 15 ), and (iii) CPCP enhancements as a result of this increased flow. On the association of streamers -convection -FACs we also refer to Sergeev et al. (2004) and Pitkänen et al. (2011) . The convection associated with streamers, which may be referred to as the streamer channel, is marked as stage 4 in Figs. 1 and 15. Polar cap convection jets in the pre-midnight sector (our FC 3) have also been reported by Wang et al. (2010) . They find that FC 3 occurs in intervals of enhanced E KL .
The dusk side flow channels in the SH DMSP passes at 12:20 and 14:02 UT (Fig. 8) are associated with electrojet intensifications (Fig. 5) and therefore belong to category FC 3. By this data set we have demonstrated the nightside source of polar cap convection in the form of localized flow channels at the dawn/dusk PC boundaries and CPCP enhancements. The implication is that flow channel FC 3 is driven by an enhanced rate of magnetotail reconnection and that this flow channel contributes significantly to the observed CPCP enhancement. This association will be investigated further in future studies.
This 15. Schematic illustration of plasma convection, FAC, and rojet configurations applicable to our case. Flow channels and ral features (PBI and streamers) in the dusk-premidnight sector arked. Noon is at the top and dusk is to the left ap contraction and excitation of flow channel FC 3. At time (1450 UT) the dawn -side flow channel (FC 3) conted approximately 50 kV of the CPCP -NH (Fig. 10) . he CPCP is saturated in our case, as is normal when > 5mV/m (the non-linear regime; see Burke et al. (2007) of this study, i.e., tween the followi followed by polew auroral streamers observed in the du polar cap flow cha CPCP enhanceme On the associat also refer to Serge The convection as ferred to as the stre ures 1 and 15. Pol sector (our FC3) (2010). They find E KL .
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A comment on of the magnetosphere, when the dayside source had reached a level of saturation. Our scenario of multi-stage/multichannel Dungey cell polar cap convection is placed in the context of substorm activity with auroral streamers and bursty bulk flows. A comment on the plasma flows in the central polar cap versus that along the periphery may be appropriate at this point. In the center of the polar cap the dayside source of polar cap convection seems to saturate at speeds of 0.8-1.0 km s −1 which is consistent with the results of Troshichev et al. (2000) . The moderate speeds of the antisunward convection in the near pole region is contrary to the much higher (1-2 km s −1 ) speeds that are observed along the periphery of the polar cap, on the dawn (NH; B y > 0 cases) and dusk (NH; B y < 0 cases) sides. The traditional IMF B y -related dawndusk convection asymmetry is often present in the central polar cap (see Fig. 6 ).
